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ABOUT THE
CENTRE
The Centre for Social Impact Technology is a city-wide
knowledge hub for nurturing dialogue, learning, and
action on the convergence of social innovation and
digital technology innovation. The vision of the Centre is
to catalyze an innovation ecosystem in Calgary around
technology that is not only socially beneficial but socially
transformative (responsible, open, inclusive, shared, and
regenerative).

W H O  W E  A R E

Two days of critical conversation about Calgary's
expanding tech ecosystem and the intersections of
tech and social impact.

T H E  S U M M I T



November 3rd was in-person at C-Space, where participants from across Calgary's

tech, non-profit and public sectors discussed bridging tech innovation and social

innovation in Calgary. Day one started with the local context of how social impact

technological development is emerging in our own back yard.

Passionate social impact tech advocates from the nonprofit, technology, and

public sectors identified financial barriers, opportunities for collaboration, trends,

and insights into Calgary's potential future as a social impact tech hub.

Day 1 sessions audio

WHAT WE SAW

DAY 1

DAY 2

On November 4th, we convened online through a series of six webinars, creating

space to hear from leading thought experts and innovators. Day two opened up

conversations of global import, inviting perspectives and collaborations from

across the spectrum of social impact technology related communities with

national and global partners.

International experts in the social impacts of technology from the nonprofit,

technology, and public sectors expanded on the need for local collaboration,

national and global integration of efforts, and the many opportunities that

Calgary's social impact tech ecosystem has to lead in.

Day 2 webinar videos

https://youtu.be/Od5HNoZcdkU
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLVsOcvnQzlA9DwsAwUKhgphx3-djN4F8u


                        WHAT PARTICIPANTS SAID

It's no surprise that the most common words used across both days were technology, people, and community.

One of the key factors preventing social impact tech from thriving in Calgary is the lack of financial support for

the social aspects of technological development. Both social entrepreneurs and non-profits struggle to justify

their social missions to investors/funders. How do you create something human-centred, open and accessible

without support for the time and training to understand the long term effects of development? There is a

tension between taking time to discuss and taking action to address issues. 

Participants identified a need for transparency in setting intentions for developing social impact and building

trust through sharing  resources, supporting circular and regenerative working relationships to produce lasting

change. This also involved unlearning traditional models of technological and non-profit development. 

What does social impact technological transformation look like? Is there a clear definition of social
impact technology? How do we take these conversations into every community and tell the stories of
successful partnerships? 

These are just some of the questions participants felt our ecosystem needed to answer.

WHAT WE HEARD

DAY 1

DAY 2

People constantly reach out, and they say
to me, I wanna get involved in this space.
But my background is in psychology. My
background is as... my background is as ...
and they say, do I belong? I find this
somewhat heartbreaking, because we are
hurting the movement by not creating an
understanding that tech has a lowercase t
now, right?

The future of Tech is not just about
technologists, it's about everyone.

David Ryan Polgar, All Tech is Human

We know that digital equity is so
important. In this current area of
digitalization, and during the last few
couple of years of Covid shows that digital
equity is an important thing to move out
our societies forward. It refers to the
activities necessary to ensure that all
individuals and communities, no matter in
what scale they are in the terms of being in
a disadvantaged position, have access to
useful information and communication
technologies.

Dr. Turin Chowdhury, City of Calgary

Digital Equity Strategy Advisory Group



WHAT WE
LEARNED

54%
of  Canadian

nonprof i ts  don ' t  have

enough funding to

support  a  d ig i ta l

t ransformat ion .  

 -  L iz  Weaver ,  CCNDR

COLLABORATION1.
There are many social impacts of technology and almost as many
different labels for *blank* tech (responsible tech, civic tech, tech for
good, humane tech, tech stewardship, consentful tech, ethical tech,
slow tech, clean tech, etc).

There is a need for greater collaboration and direct relationship
building between a variety of local and international stakeholders to
reduce bottlenecks and address barriers to sustainable finance,
community engagement, and an equitable digital transformation of
social impact organizations.

We can't do it alone, nor should we feel the need to try. Calgary already
has a wealth of organizations dedicated to solving aspects of this
larger challenge. What we're missing is the direct connections
between nonprofits, tech and public sector actors in addressing
shared challenges.
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2. F INANCING
SOCIAL
MISSIONS

'What I see are a lot of people who are super passionate about what they want
to do, and about the change they want to make in the world, right? 

I also see that they are grossly underfunded. I see that they're grossly under
supported structurally. What I mean by that is not just the money, but other
types of access to supports...

I think it's because we think about social tech the same way that we think
about some of the rest of civil society as being less than or other than or not as
important as other economic sectors.'

Beth Gignac, Headversity

Financing a social impact technology project, whether for a nonprofit, a tech

startup, or a public office is difficult by design.

All actors in the Social Impact Tech ecosystem face the same challenges in

justifying their social components and in demonstrating the value of

technological interventions. We need to support the development of alternative

models of evaluating and valuing social contributions to remove this barrier from

a thriving social impact tech ecosystem.

''I think it's really important that we engage more with each other in the act of
governance, because you cannot outrun governance. You cannot outrun the
need to manage things together in that stewardship model. You also have to
have rules for how you're gonna work together, rules for how you're gonna
collaborate, rules for how you're gonna maintain any digital infrastructure you
create together.

That's not law, and that's not policy, that's governance. That's a different thing.'

Bianca Wylie, Centre for International Governance Innovation

To support collaboration and address the problems with funding models for

social impact technology, we first need to develop trust and amplify models of

co-development and community leadership that address the historical

separation between industry and social impact.

It's not enough to think about solving these issues within one sector. It's slow and

it duplicates effort. Community development and intentional cultural shifts are

needed for everyone to benefit from the possibilities that our growing tech sector

expertise offers and it takes everyone to ensure we don't realize all of the

potential negative outcomes.

3.  MANY
MISSIONS,
SIMILAR
GOALS



DAY ONE
Introduction: James Stauch (Institute for
Community Prosperity) & Geoff Zakaib
(Data for Good)

Opening Remarks: Mayor Jyoti  Gondek

Session 1 – ‘Calgary’s Social Impact
Technology Ecosystem’ 

Panelists:  Charles Buchanan – Technology
Helps, Beth Gignac – Headversity

Moderator:  Geoff Zakaib

Session 2 – ‘Bridging Tech Innovation and
Social Innovation’ 

 

Panelists:  Mina Demian – Platform Calgary,
Jil l ian Mah – HelpSeeker,  Geoff Zakaib – Data

for Good, Nishan Chelvachandran – Iron
Lakes/RSA Canada

 

Presenter & Moderator:  Thi Dao – Future of
Good

Session 3 – ‘Tech Stewardship Workshop’ 

Presenter:  Tech Stewardship

Facil itator:  Mark Abbott – Director –
Engineering Change Lab

Session 4 – ‘Digital Transformation of Social
Impact Organizations’ 

Panelists:  Karen Ball  – CCVO, Robbie
Babins-Wagner – Calgary Counsell ing

Centre, Uriel  Karerwa – IncluCity
Presenter & Moderator:  Erin Ruttan – The

City of Calgary
 

Session 5 – ‘Building Social Impact Tech:
Pathways to the future’

Facil itator:  Mina Demian – Platform
Calgary

https://www.mtroyal.ca/nonprofit/InstituteforCommunityProsperity/index.htm
https://dataforgood.ca/about-us/
https://technologyhelps.org/
https://headversity.com/
https://www.platformcalgary.com/about/
https://www.helpseeker.co/about-us/
https://dataforgood.ca/about-us/
https://www.ironlakes.io/about
https://www.thersa.org/events/fellowship/2022/03/rsa-canada-changemaker-series-mobilizing-communities-social-change
https://futureofgood.co/about/
https://programs.techstewardship.com/
https://engineeringchangelab.ca/
https://www.mtroyal.ca/ProgramsCourses/FacultiesSchoolsCentres/ScienceTechnology/Departments/MathematicsComputing/Faculty/yasaman_amannejad.htm
https://www.mtroyal.ca/ProgramsCourses/FacultiesSchoolsCentres/ScienceTechnology/Departments/MathematicsComputing/Faculty/yasaman_amannejad.htm
https://www.mtroyal.ca/ProgramsCourses/FacultiesSchoolsCentres/ScienceTechnology/Departments/MathematicsComputing/Faculty/yasaman_amannejad.htm
https://www.mtroyal.ca/ProgramsCourses/FacultiesSchoolsCentres/ScienceTechnology/Departments/MathematicsComputing/Faculty/yasaman_amannejad.htm
https://www.mtroyal.ca/ProgramsCourses/FacultiesSchoolsCentres/ScienceTechnology/Departments/MathematicsComputing/Faculty/yasaman_amannejad.htm
https://www.mtroyal.ca/ProgramsCourses/FacultiesSchoolsCentres/ScienceTechnology/Departments/MathematicsComputing/Faculty/yasaman_amannejad.htm
https://www.mtroyal.ca/ProgramsCourses/FacultiesSchoolsCentres/ScienceTechnology/Departments/MathematicsComputing/Faculty/yasaman_amannejad.htm
https://www.mtroyal.ca/ProgramsCourses/FacultiesSchoolsCentres/ScienceTechnology/Departments/MathematicsComputing/Faculty/yasaman_amannejad.htm
https://www.mtroyal.ca/ProgramsCourses/FacultiesSchoolsCentres/ScienceTechnology/Departments/MathematicsComputing/Faculty/yasaman_amannejad.htm
https://www.mtroyal.ca/ProgramsCourses/FacultiesSchoolsCentres/ScienceTechnology/Departments/MathematicsComputing/Faculty/yasaman_amannejad.htm
https://www.mtroyal.ca/ProgramsCourses/FacultiesSchoolsCentres/ScienceTechnology/Departments/MathematicsComputing/Faculty/yasaman_amannejad.htm
https://www.platformcalgary.com/about/


DAY TWO

Webinar 6
Liz Weaver,  Canadian Centre for Non-profit

Digital Resil ience
 

Introduction: Caril le Mendoza (Helpseeker)

Webinar 5
Bianca Wylie,  Digital Public and Tech Reset

Canada
 

Introduction: Curtis Wong (CSIT)

Webinar 4 
David Ryan Polgar, All  Tech is Human

 
Introduction: Jasmine Palardy (SAIT SADT)

Webinar 3 
Reid Blackman, Ethical Machines

 
Introduction: Alina Turner (Helpseeker)

Webinar 2 
Dr. Turin Chowdhury & City of Calgary Digital

Equity Strategy
 

Introduction: Yasaman Amannejad (Mount
Royal University)

Webinar 1 
Afua Bruce & Amy Sample Ward, The Tech

That Comes Next
 

Introduction: Karen Benzies (UCalgary Social
Innovation)

https://ccndr.ca/
https://www.digitalpublic.io/
https://www.techresetcanada.org/
https://alltechishuman.org/
https://www.sait.ca/sait-schools/school-for-advanced-digital-technology
https://www.reidblackman.com/ethical-machines/
https://helpseeker.org/
https://www.mtroyal.ca/ProgramsCourses/FacultiesSchoolsCentres/ScienceTechnology/Departments/MathematicsComputing/Faculty/yasaman_amannejad.htm
https://thetechthatcomesnext.com/
https://research.ucalgary.ca/innovation/social-innovation
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